
g] »J II Men’s $10.00 Suits for $5.50 
Men’s Fur Band Caps 75c. for 48c. 
Men’s Coat Sweaters $1.25 for 89c.

Also great bargains in Men’s Derby Hats.

1 OW they come hack to us!—"tho se sweet old days” now in the glad spring
time. Even in the heart of a great city the fragrance of applebloom,

as fondH KS HAIR HEALTHand the perfume of lilac-bud and dewy violet fill our senses 
memory carries ns back to old and cherished haunts, and wayside places, where 
mayhap, we have paused to bear Love’s whisper, or laughed in pleasures deep,

Never fails to restore 
gray hair togks natural 
color. Pqsitile 
Dandru
Seed 6c. post 
FREE i
to Philo Hay 

$1 aad 50c. 
direct upon r

(The mud Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has home the signatory of 

and has been made under hy per
sonal supervision since its 
Allow no one to deceive y in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-goodf’ are bus 
t Experiments that trifle with and endanger ty health of 

infanta and ChUdien—Experience against Experiment.

or—wept our tears!
The birds sing, fleecy clouds float by—0, how blue and interminable the sky! 

How full of joy life is! Off yonder the river runs, a thread of gold in the sun
light, a ribbon of silver in the moonlight! The leaves rustle softly in the mild 
breeze, as overhead their giant branches spread, and here at out feet the grasses 
with buttercup and daisy peepeing therefrom. O youth! O life! 0 happiness. 
Hope and faith make the heart strong and the footstep light.

• Ah! how well we remember it, you and I! “Those sweet old days, when
when sorrow,

ATremoves 
t a dwT

TOWmler'i vÆe 1er a
PLE* BOTTLE

!.. U.SA. CORBET’Sy.

... N«fk. 
■t drugBr jj

196 Union StreetREFUSE Aim. SUWITTUTBS

HAY’S SKIN-HBAI 
cures Eczema, bruises,, 
wounds, chilblains, cr 
hum, and nil ekin d

m OINTMENT 
pros, sores, cuts, 
'hands, chafing, sun- 
h 25c. at druggists.

to us all the world was young. Such dreamy, fragrant sweetness, 
pain and death seemed so far away. But somehow we older grew. Time brought 
so many ebanges. There were happy “goodbys” and tearful farewells. Hands clasp 
ed, lips met and parted. Eyes looked into eyes glinting with mirth, as shadowed 
with mists, but even then ’twas but for a day; but again days slipped into weeks, 
weeks into-months, and months into years—“hope deferred made the heart sick;'’ 
bright eyes grew dim, cheeks paled, phantom shadows crept among the hair, hands 
trembled and feet faltered.

Ah, yes, there were roses, but their dewy fragrance and velvet petals did not 
deaden the sharpness of the thorns, and a blood-stained pathway was often the 
result. The lips smiled ofttimes when the heart was broken. We kept silgnee, 
because it were sacrilege to speak, to murmur ■ or to moaù ; ' the sorrow was too

What Is CASTGfRIA Feel Young Forever]act*
fistor Oil, Pare
to Pleasant. 16 
other Kareotio

Castoria Is a harmless substitute tor 
jforic, Drops and Soothing Syrups. ] 
contains neither Opium, Morphine n 
substance. Its age to its guarantee. Mt destroys Worms

Œarrliœa and Wind 
Trouble* cures Constipation 
ates therFood, regulates the 
A lieaHAy and natural sleep. 

The Children’s Panacea—ThetMotler’s Friend.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets

Let Me Put Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Your Body— 
Follow Me to Health and Manhood—1 Can 

Show You What Others Have Done 
to Change Debility, Weakness and 

Despondency Into Health,
Strength, Vigor

Hoods■ and allays Feverishness. It cures 
Colic, It relieves Teetlji 
and Flatulency. It asst 
Stomach and Bowels, gi illSarsa

|A ALWAYS deep.
GENUINE CAST

ye Bean the Siftature of
imors.J!illCures all Moo

eruptionsiZkan__
ion, cre^s aaf apllti^^ aids 
digestion, reljA es|fidE tired 
feeling, gives/ggor yd vim.

Accept no su 
ing Hood’s Sar

Misunderstood? Yes, many times, you and I. Ah, there are bits of ribbon, 
tear-stained and yellow with age, faded flowers and old love tokens.

Memory is rife with them all, the joys, the sorrows, 
feats. Off yonder is a grave, and there, and there, and away over there, with 
wide waters rolling between—on southern slopes and northern vales. We have

sat within. We tried to be bravé, when

• y-lex-coi
the successes and de-

f.

stood without When we should have
protested ;and yet for all that has come 

pain as the memory of "those sweet old days” float back to us. Pleasure in know 
ing that'- meanwhile we have trodden the wine-press and borne the heat and bur
den of the day, that “come what will, we have been blest,’’ and so we take up our 
scrip and staff again, you and I, glad in the promise of the eternal springtime 
when God shall wipe away all tears from our eyes, and “those sweet old days”

tute; Æs\st on hav- 
irilla# Get It today.and gone, there is pleasure in thenature

ft
iat others are r adThe Kind You Have Always Bought suppose, your delusion 

too.”
i “Genius is closely allied with insanity, 

said Fumeaux carelessly; “yet, you observe 
that I have never hinted any doubt as to i 
your saneness. Wait, you’ll see; my 
against Osborne is now complete. A war
rant can’t be refused, not even by you, 
and tomorrow, as sure as you stand there,
I lav my hand on your protege’s shoul
der.”

Winter nearlv choked in bis rage.
“All right! Well see about that!” lie 

said with a furious nod of menace. Fur- 
neaux chuckled; and now by a simultanc- 

impulse they . walked apart, Furneaux. 
whistling, in Winter a. whirlwind of pas
sion blowing the last shreds of pity frem 
his soul.

He was soon sitting at the bedside of 
convalescent,

In Use For Over 30 Years.
will be forever. case

THE CENTAUR CeWFANY. ?T |âURNAv fSTRECT, NEW YORK CITY.
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The Famous
The Lamp with Diffused Light
should always be used wlpère several J* 
people sit, because it does not strain the g 
eyes of those sitting far from it. g ,

l The Rayo Lamp is constructed fo g\ef h 
the maximum diffused white ligfr. Evelr g. 
detail that increases its light-glv^g valp gf 
has been included.

The Rayo is a low-priced Unto. I ou may 
pay $5, $10 or even $20 for other lamp! and g 
a more expensive container—but yf 
a better light than the Rayo givyu

This season’s Rayo has a new 
ened burner. A strong, durable 
keeps the shade on firm and true, 
polished, as it is made of solid b 
in nickel.

© THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
by GORDON HOLMES

Author of “A Myiterious Dfosspeamnw," "By Force of Clrtuie,Uncos," «to. 

[Copyright by McLeoë * Allen, Toronto]

f

ous

D Q
ter. Even Janoe. the dreamer, whose 
dreams took such tragic shape, was enr-

CHAPTER XIII.—(Continued).
Now her lips opened a little to form the 

word “No,” which he could just catch.
“Sublime!”, he cried—“and I am no less 

sublime. If I was rich, if I had a fair 
and if I could dare to hope to win

Pauline Dessaulx,
though the coming of this strange man

prised for an instant. threw her afresh into a tunl“*t Vitality is the measure of the mao iothis day of big deeds and monster achieve-

“I know that you took Mademoi.Æl e force into your weakened system. It works quietly, mildly, contmu-
de Bercy s diary, he said ,]], hour altar hour while you are sleep-inf. It is your opportunity, as it has been

very wrong-of you not to 6«ve it np ^ opportunity of tens of thousands before you; it supplies you with that vitality 
to the police, and to lude jourse f as y ^Mch health and courage depend. It is a power and strength-giver of the bigh-
did when your evidence was wanted. But, P w drugs nothing to take internally, no dieting, no hardships of any
don’t be frightened I am here tonight to “‘d° Simply use Health Belt until you arerestcred to vigor. It never ceases un- 
see if you can throw any light on the sad “ „ much courlge and self-reliance as the biggest, fuflest Hooded man you
disappearance of Miss Marsh. The sus- Your eyes will have the sparkle of full health, you will have the vigor of a strong,
pense is tilling her mother and I feel , ^ Y Bmeet J. King, 69 Laurier ave., .Sherbrooke, One., writes:-"Thanks
sure that if has some connection with the j of yata Health Belt I am young again. It restored me after all else fail-
Feldisham Mansions affair. >ow, can you œ testimonial as you see fit.” This is hut one of thousands. Get the
help me? Think—tell me. | . ' b k 0f others.

“Oh, I cannot! ’ She wrung her hands _ ^ rhromlK1gm attachments to my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitality
in a paroxysm of distress— Tf 1 couM, 1 t o{ the body; the neck, back, arms, legs. feet. It finds and drives «way
I would. I cannot imagine— jj oajng ^d aches; it has often coroyWiety cured «ask baek hi ass night sp that

“Well, then, that part of myinqmry returned again. It is a weeder remedy for chronic ailments of the nerve*
is ended. Only, listen to this attentively., .n" aosdes I

now
,.2

men!”
cr detective little guesses what he has just 
passed by.”

But Winter, too, might have indulged in 
the same reflection: "How limited the con
sciousness of Janoe! He doesn't even know 
where I am passing to—to visit and ques
tion his sister Panline!”

Winter, a little further on, took a taxi
cab to Porchester Gardens, got out at the 
bottom of the street, and was waiting on 
to Mrs. Marsh's temporary residence, 
when he saw Furneaux coming the ’oppo
site way.

Winter wi«hed_to pretend not to see 
him. but Furneaux spoke.

“WéH, Providence throws us together 
somehow!” ,

“Ah! Why blame Providence?” said 
Winter, witii rather a snarl.

“Not two hours ago there was our 
chance meeting by that graveside-----”

The “chance” irritated Winter to the 
quick.

You have all the faults of the French 
nature,” lie said bitterly, “without any of 
its merits: it» levity without its industry, 
its pettiness without its minuteness----- ”

“And you the English frankness without 
The chief thing about a

name,
the love of a lady such as you, how fa
vored of the gods I should he! But that 
is—a dream. Here, then, you will remain 
until the day that Pauline is safely hid
den in France: and où that day—since for 
myself I care little—I will open this door 
to you; never before. Meanwhile, tell me 
if you think of anything more that I van 
do for your comfort."’

No answer.
“Good-night.” He turned to go.
“You made me a promise,” she said at 

the last moment.
“I have kept it,” he said. “This after

noon, at great riek to myself, I wrote to 
your mother the words : ’Youv daughter is 
alive and safe.’ Are you satisfied?

“Thank you,” she said.
“Good night,” he murmured again.
Having locked the door, he waited five 

minutes outside silently, to hear if she 
sobbed or wailed in there in the utter 
dark: but no sound came to him. He 
went upstairs, put out the light, put 
down the candlestick in the passage, and 
was just drawing back the door latch, 
when he was aware of a strong step march
ing quickly along an almost deserted pave
ment.

After a little he peeped out and recog
nized the heavy figure of Inspector Win-

not

id stren*- 
hade-haflet ’ 
ksy to Kep 
k, fiiJFhed

Once a Rayo User, Always Onjt.
Dealers Everywhere- tf not ût yours, write, fc* dtscripfoe 

circular to the nearest ageMy of the
Tbe Imperial Oil Company

I want to ask you one other question: 
Why did you leave the Exhibition early- 
on the night of the murder, and where 
did you go to?”

“I—I—I, sir!” she said, pointing to her 
guiltless breast with a gaping mouth; “I, 
poor me, I left—?”

“Oh, come now, don’t delude yourself 
that the police are fools. You went to 
the Exhibition with the cook, Hester St-” 

“And she has said such a thing of me? 
She has declared that I left 

“Yce, she has. Why trouble to deny it? 
You did leave—By the way, have you a 
brother or any other relative in Lon
don----- ?■ . ,

“I—I, sir! A brother? Ah, Mon Dieu!
Oh, but sir----- !”

(To be continued).
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to let yon have the Belt en trial, 

Wadvance payment. Send it back if 
xaah if you prefer to deal that way.

Call or write td me and I wih at^^ce, 
not to be paid for/until 
ft doesn’t do thedSHIPPINGW. R. MONTGOMERY’S CASE

Lil rout
New York, Jan. 31—The defènee of Vk. 

R. Montgomery, president of the Hamil- 
Bank, when it closed in 100"^, who is 

changed with tiie larceny of $4,400 from 
the institution, was continued today. W it- 

testified that Stephen fetiil, who lias

THESE
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tain much 
are fully i 
Belt. Fill

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 1,ton you tl 
luable, ..v-v;feel!

A.M/.
Sun Rises.......... 7.60 Sun Sets
High Tide

its honesty.
Frenchman is liis intelligence. At least 
you do not deny that I am intelligent?”^.

“I have thought you intelligent. I am 
dammed if I think you so any longer.”

“Oh, you will again—»oon—when I wish 
it. We met just now at the grave, and 
there was more buried in that grave than 
the grave-diggers know: and we both 
stood looking at it: hut I fancy there 
were more X.rays in my eye to see what 
was buried there than in yours.

Driven beyond the bounds of patience, 
Winter threw out an arm in angry pro-

rdiP.M. my
5.26 in ce

end address on a postal 
ihle call at office and 
hours: 9 to 6; Saturday,

V yqffiF name
Urif J*0**' 
mit. Office
m p. m.

or
nesses
been the ohief witness against Montgomery, 
had a grudge against him. It was brought 
out in evidence that part of the moneys 
alleged to have been stolen, had been in
tended for use in restoring the fortune* 
ef the bapk.

Mrs. Montgomery, wife of the defendant, 
♦ben took the-witness «chair. She testi
fied that a man named Richards, an em
ploye of the Hamilton Bank, had called 
her on the telephone and said that he 

going to send a tin box containing a 
of money to the house. She re-

7.1512.55 Low Tide........
The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Cleared Yesterday.

Stmr Mount Temple, Moore, London and 
Antwerp via Halifax, C P R. ■Rfl

THE LADIES OF ST. JOHN MAY 
NOw GkOW BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Coaling, Davies, South African 

ports, J H Scammell & Co.
1 backed up by the 
IT A. the Grey Hair 
[to grow 
iandruff i 
air is si

test.
“Ha! ha! ha!” tittered Furneaux. _
An important official at Scotland "iard 

must learn early the value of self-control. 
Consumed with a certain sense of the 
monstrous in this display of untimely mirth 
Winter only gnawed a bristle or two of 
liis mustache. He looked strangely at 
Furneaux, and they lingered together, 
loath to part, having still something bit
ter and rankling to say, but not knowing 
quite What, since men who have been all 
in all to each other cannot quarrel with
out some childish tone of schoolboy spite 
mingling in the wrangle.

“I believe I know where you are going 
now!” jeered Furneaux.

“Ah, you were always good at guess
ing.”

Riecker’s Drug Sto 
manufacturers of SA1 
Grower, guarantees I 

SALVIA destroy*j 
The roots

andred that^F 9 
up, to the yeazâEcI 
user. The ^(air ft ] 
Like all Americft pre 
is daintily perfftied. j 
an actress who ftes im 
tinually. A large hMt

was
large sum
ceived the box and later Montgomery ap
peared and took from liis pocket a large 
roll, some thousands of dollars, «he 
thought,, and handed it to John Campbell, 
another ftçjploye of the bank, - 
“Here, John, here’s your pay.” 
took an envelope containing money from 
tlie tin box and gave it to some one in 
t he party, possibly another bank employe. 
Among those present when this money 
transaction took place were. Johne Camp
bell, Dr. Charles Montgomery, the ‘defend
ant’s brother, and Archibald Falkher.

The trial will be continued tomorrow.

BRITISH PORTS,

Cape Race, NF, Jan 31—Stmr Lusitania, 
Liverpool and Queenstown for New York, 
in wireless communication with the Mar
coni station here at 11 p.tn. Will dock 
about 9 a.m. Friday.

Stmr Sardinian, London, and Hjvre for 
St John, in wireless communication with 
the Marconi station here when 245 miles 
southeast at 9.20 p.m.

.Stmr Empress of Ireland, Liverpool for 
Halifax and St John, in wireless communi
cation with the Marconi station here when 
306 miles east at 9.30 p.m.

die Baitif a Mayor Frink yesterday received a com
munication from the superintendent of the 
Halifax-Dartmouth ferry service, stating 
that the contract price of the new boat 
they had ordered from Great Britain was 
£12,500, delivered in Halifax.

Sen days. 
Nourished 
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jÆjÆIlighl of the 
WeÆtit, and fluffy. 
nJFtions SALVIA 
M is hard to find 
Tuse SALVIA con- 
le for 50e.

Rev. D. Lang last night delivered an in
teresting lecture in St. Andrew’s church 
school room to a large audience on the 
Passion Play at Oherammergau” which he 
witnessed last year. The lecture was illus
trated and proved very attractive-and in
structive.

Babies can*1 ;e care.
of oorIv

saying: 
Then he nerves. X

TUB*
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PrebabmhMi arej 
starvedMoX pm

».
THIS THE LAST WEEKWOMEN’S NADI AN CLUB.

Pref. Day, of Ü. N. B„ will lecture be
fore the Women’s Canadian Club this 
month on “The Evolution of the English 
Novel.” Arrangements for the lectmc were 
made yesterday at a meeting of tlic ex- 
eutive at the home of Mrs. E. A. Smith.

The names of the following ladies were 
submitted for membership Mrs. Tit. H. 
Tuck, Mrs. R. W. W. Frink, Mrs. Leitch, 
Mrs A. N. Woodman, Mrs. W. A. Chris
tie, Miss Nase, Miss Cankron^bf Nethgt- 
wood, Rothesay. ■ g g

1er • of our Mid Winter riddance sale. You do yourself injustice if you buy bouts 
and shoes, rubbers and dry goods before you see the values we offer. Space 
does not allow us to mention all the/ i':”'fTaius vou can tied arranged here 
for you, but the following partial list will convince you that a visit to this 
store will prove profitable to vou.

SALE FKlCE REGULAR
75c. Ladies’ Dark cotton waist 4Se. 
75c. Ladies' white lawn waist . 48c 

38c. 1.25 Ladies’ fine embroidered waist
.... 7Sc.

Give them 
SCOTT’S Ei

FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 31—Ard, schr Man
uel R. Ou sa, New York for Calais (Me.)

DOCTORS SAID HE WOULD DIE Going to pump the Pauline girl about 
Mies Marsh.”

“True, of course, hut not a very pro
found analysis considering that I am just 
ten yards from the house.”

“Don’t you even know where Miss Ros
alind Marsh is?” asked Furneaux, produc
ing a broken cigar from a pocket and suit
ing it, simply because he was well aware 
that the trick d«pleased his superior.

“No. Do you?” Winter jeered back at

“I do.”
“Oh, the sheerest bluff!"

V'No. Do you?” Winter jeered hack at 
him.

SALE PRICEREGULAR 
50c Girl’s Rubbers ..
75c. Women's Rqbei-s ..
45c. Child's Rubbers ..
95c. Men’s Rubbers..

1.75 Men’s Overshoes ..
1.40 Boys’ Strong Boots .
1.75 Men's Strong Boots 
1.75 Women’s Boots . .
1.50 Misses Boots. . . .
Men’s in all wool underwear, 48c. 
Hosiery of all kinds, at very low 
prices. Fi&nellette, shaker flannel, 
white and factory cotton, prints,

25c
. 48c.

A Friend’s Advice Saves Life
... , - ,, . „ , MARINE NEWK.I wieli to speak of the wonderful cure _ . ,

that I have received from your noted Word has been received that t i 
fcwamp-Root, the great kidney and Had- bro automatic gas and whistling buoy is 
«1er cure. Last summer I was taken with i reported not burning and that it will be 
severe pains in my back and sides. 11 re-lighted as soon as possible. This buoy 
could not breathe without difficulty and is under the control of the Halifax agenej 
was nearly wild with the desire to arm- of the marine department, 
ate. Was compelled to do eo every ten 
minutes with passage of pure blood with 
the urine. I tried all the different doctors 
from far and near, but they «aid it was 

to doctor as I would die anyway.

Pain in 
Heart

. 78c. 
1.38 l.Oo Sateen Underskirts 65c., 78c, 98c 

1.50 White emhroidered
25c Ladies’ vest............
35c Ladies vest . . .

. . 98c. . 98c. 
. . 1.28 19c

.. 25c
25 to 40 Children's yeses, 10c to 23c 
children’s dresses, men's pants, 
alls, shirts, braces, neckties and hull 
dreds of other bargains too mimer 
ous to mention.

. . 1.28
98c.
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N.J. LAHOOD, 282 Brussels Street, Cor. Hanover Street
sep breath 
1 any little 
;e palpita-

no use
I wae at the end of my rope and «was so 
miserable with pain and the thouyit that 
I must die that words cannot tel how I 
felt. One day a friend - told lift of the 
wonderful help she had receivedftrom Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. £he ga 
of your pamphlets 
termined to try f 
in# half a bottle I fel^j 
taken ten bottles and 1 
was, i hanks to 
tell all differing 
liver or bladfcr trw^k^
Nwamp-Rootms thftiftB 
market. m we

“I do.”
“Oh, the sheerest bluff 1” s
“No, no bluff. I know.”
“Well, let me imagine that it i* bluff, 

anyway: for brute as a man might be, I 
won’t give you credit for being flitch a 
brute as to keep that poor old lady un
dergoing the torments of hell through a 
deliberate silence of yours.” I

“Didn’t you say that I had all the. bad 
qualities of the Latin temperament?” un- 
swered Furneaux. “Now, there is some
thing cat-like in the Latin: a SpaniarTr, 
for example, can be infernally cruel at a 
bullfight; and I’ll admit that 1 can, too. 
But ‘torments of hell’ i» rather an exag
geration, nor will the 'torments’ last mor
tally longer, for tomorrow afternou at 
about four—at the hour that 1 choose - 
in the hour that I am ready—Miss Marsh 
will drive up to that door there. !

“Evidently you were not born in •J< i- 
sey, but in Gascony,” Winter said sour-

Tlie sixth annual meeting of the Mo- 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 

churches of the city was held yesterday in 
the Portland Methodist church vestry. The 
president. Mrs. J. Heaney, presided and 
the exercises were opened with prayer by 
Rev. Wm. Lawson. Mrs. Hickson gave an 
interesting reading, entitled the Unclaimed 
Deposit; Mrs. ( . V. Sanford read a paper 

the Status of Women Under Paganism 
and Christianity; Mrs. S. I>. Slinp contri
buted a paper on Easier methods and 
Mrs. Blizzard another on the Reading of 
the Circles and Bands, written by Mrs. 
Job Shenton; Miss Hattie Stewart gave 
An interesting address on \\ omen s work.

Officers were elected as follows:
President , Mrs. G. D. Lingley: 

er. Miss Cochrane; secretary. Miss Bessie 
Thompson.

Supper was 
and at 7.3Q the meeting was again opened, 
with prayer by Rev. 1J. P. Mair. J he 
evening programme included a solo by 
Mi-s Williams, selections by The choir ok 
Portland Methodist church. Miss l^oretta 
Shaw delivered an interesting address on 
the Open Door in Japan.
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Upper Sandusky, Ohio.
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There is no need of your hands getting cold when you 
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For many years I}r. Miles' 
Heart Remedy has been very 
successful in the treatment of 
heart troubles, because of its 
tonic effect upon the heart 
nerves and muscles. Even in 
severe cases of long standing it 
has frequently prolonged life for 
many years after doctors had 
given up all hope, as proven by 
thousands of letters we have re
ceived from grateful people.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
Is us, we forwsrd prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Tsrsnta.

ForPair of Mocha Gloves, worth $1.00, 
_ pair of Mocha Gloves, worth 75c, 
60 Pair of Mocha Gloves, worth 60c, 
Our Regular $1.25 Kid Gloves, - -
Our Regular $1.00 Kid Gloves, .- -
Our Regular $ .75 Kid G.oves, - -

75c50 For 55cYours very truly. I
CLYDE F. CAiftRKR,

Rosala, Wash.
Subscribed and sworn to heEne me this 

33td dav of July. 1999.
VERNE TOWNE, Noli»' I'uhliV.

ireasur 75 For 39c
For 98cserved from 6 to < u dock

For 78ciy. will“Wrong, again! A Jersey man 
bounce any Gascon off liis feet,” said T cr- 
neaux. “And, just to pile up the agony, 
here is another sample for you, since you 
accuse me of bluffing. Tomorrow after

noon. at that same hour—about four —I, 
shall have that scoundrel Osborne ;n (tis- 
tody charged with the murder in I rMi- 
sham Mansions.” . j

“Mr. Osborne?” whispered Winter, tow
ering and frowning above his diminutive. 
adversary. “Oh, Furneaux. you drive /me I 
to despair by your folly. If you 
which I hope you arc, that explui

For 59c
■\ Prices Good for This Week Only. s

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. ---------------------- ,
X. Y., for a eamplc. bottle. It will con- The advocates of tho commission foini 
A jnCe anyone. Vou will also receive a of government won last night m a (lebayc 
booklet of valuable information, telling all of the students of the King s tollegq Lau 
almut the kidney* and bladder. When school. The upholders of the new system 
writing, be sure and mention the St.Xohn were Messrs. McLean. Rva». SweeneA aru 
Evening T’imee. Regular 75c. and M.25 Porter, while Messrs. Wilson. Mcffini 
i-W.e bottles for >alc at all drug etoi^Eiu Ross and Carr spoke against it. J \ 1 
Canada. W, 'T’ait w.-Jsdef-

WILCOX’S, Market
SquareDock

Street
are if ad.

I

Leltev to 
Dr. Kilmer* Co , 

Binghamton, X ■ \.
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SPECIALS AT CORBET'S»

DR. X. V. 8A>
140 Yotige Street,
Dear Sira—Please forward me yeur 

book, as advertised.

NAME ..........................................................

ADDRESS ........................................

ito, Ont.

FAMOUS GEMS OP PROSE
THOSE SWEET OLD DAYS

By Mrs. S. C. Hazlett-Bevis
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